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ABSTRACT
This analysis delves deeper into the various components of the major reform of the Labour Force Survey (LFS) carried out by
Statbel in 2017. Why was the LFS reformed? What are the major methodological changes? What are the consequences of
these changes and how can we explain the break in the results due to the methodological changes to users?
The Labour Force Survey is a household survey that measures the number of employed, unemployed and inactive people
according to internationally comparable definitions, together with the characteristics of these groups. This survey is also
carried out in the other EU Member States and is coordinated by the Statistical Service of the European Union (EUROSTAT).
The Belgian LFS has been conducted since 1983 and underwent its first major reform in 1999. In the period that followed,
the content and methodology remained virtually unchanged. Until 2017, when the survey was thoroughly reformed for the
second time.
The four main components of the reform can be summarised as follows:
1) The transition to an infra-annual rotating panel. Until 2016, each respondent was surveyed only once. Since 2017,
each respondent selected to participate in the LFS has been surveyed four times over a period of one and a half
years. He/she is surveyed for two consecutive quarters, then not surveyed for two quarters, and then surveyed
again for two consecutive quarters.
2) The introduction of a mixed-mode data collection. The transition to a rotating panel goes hand in hand with a new,
more flexible and cheaper way of collecting data. As in the previous LFS, since 2017 respondents have been
interviewed face-to-face in the first survey. The three shorter follow-up surveys are done via internet or
telephone.
3) In order to minimise the response load, a number of questions are only covered in the first survey (=applying the
wave approach). A distinction is made between core (or quarterly) variables and structural variables. Whereas the
core variables are collected in each wave, the structural variables are only collected during the first interview.
4) The new design also includes a revision of the sampling and weighting method. As such, the currently available
administrative data on the profile of the population have been better used to arrive at a more representative
sample, and to better correct for potential bias in the results due to non-response. Moreover, since 2017, the
calibration has been done to a population without collective households.
The amendments to the LFS were laid down in the Royal Decree of 25 March 2016 amending the Royal Decree of 10 January
1999 on a labour force survey.
Given the major reform of the LFS, there is a break in the 2017 results for all indicators. In this analysis, the effect of the
various methodological changes is isolated as much as possible. For the two main indicators, namely the unemployment rate
and the employment rate, it is noticeable that different effects cancel each other out, so that the net effect of the different
changes together remains rather limited.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

The Labour Force Survey (LFS) is a household survey that measures the number of employed, unemployed and inactive people
according to internationally comparable definitions, together with the characteristics of these groups. This survey is also
carried out in the other EU Member States and is coordinated by the Statistical Service of the European Union, EUROSTAT.
The Belgian LFS has been conducted since 1983 and has undergone several minor and major modifications over the years.
The most significant methodological change was made in 1999, when the transition was made from a survey relating to one
reference week, which fell in spring, to a continuous survey. The transition to a continuous survey means that the sample is
evenly distributed over all the weeks of the year.
The continuous Labour Force Survey is imposed on the statistical institutes of the European Union by Council Regulation (EC)
No 577/98 on the organisation of a labour force sample survey in the Community. In Belgium, like in many other EU Member
States, the LFS is a compulsory survey prescribed by the Royal Decree of 10 January 1999, which partly explains the high
response rate.
Statbel is responsible at national level for the implementation and processing of the LFS, and disseminating the results. The
micro-data must be delivered to Eurostat within 12 weeks of the reference quarter. The results are frequently used for
monitoring labour market policies (e.g. EU2020 indicators) and other policy and scientific research.
Over the period 1999 to 2016, the content and methodology of the survey remained fairly stable. Since 1999, around 60,000
households have been contacted each year to participate in the survey. These households are drawn at random, based on
the National Register. Only persons in private households 2 can be drawn and households consisting only of persons aged 77
or over are excluded from the sample. The selected households are visited by an interviewer who carries out the survey and
records the answers on a computer (Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing or CAPI). The interview takes about ten minutes
per person on average. Unlike most other EU Member States, respondents were interviewed only once until 2016 and no
follow-up surveys were conducted. A panel element was therefore missing until 2016. The response rate to the survey is
quite high and was 72% in 2016. In 2016, 80,727 people aged 15 years and over actually participated in the survey.
For each quarter, the data is extrapolated to the total population on the basis of the characteristics of the respondents. The
population and the sample are post-stratified by province, gender and age (categories of 5 years, with one category for
persons aged 75 years and over). For each of these categories, a weighting factor is calculated using as the numerator the
population in the middle of each quarter, as available in the National Register of Natural Persons (and therefore not distorted
by sampling errors) and as the denominator the number of usable responses from the survey. The population totals which
are extrapolated included persons in collective households until 2016, which was not the case in the sample, where only
persons in private households were included.
In 2015, Statbel decided to comprehensively reform the LFS, with a starting date of 1 January 2017. The reasons for reform,
the different components of the reform and the results of the overhauled LFS are discussed in detail below.

Private households are all households with the exception of collective households. Collective households are defined as: old people's
homes, prisons, barracks, monasteries, orphanages, and so on.
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2.

WHY REFORM?

There are various reasons why Statbel decided to reform the LFS in 2015 and to adapt it to changed circumstances and user
demands. For example, because of the importance of short-term results with high accuracy, there has been an increased
demand for indicators on a quarterly and even monthly basis, while at the same time users still want detailed results on an
annual basis. In addition, the possibilities in the area of data collection have evolved considerably in recent years, which
creates new opportunities to use resources more efficiently. A thorough reform and modernisation is also underway at the
European level in the area of social statistics. For example, a new framework regulation on Integrated European Social
Statistics (IESS) is currently being drafted and is expected to enter into force in 2021.
Below, we consider the main reasons for a comprehensive reform of the Belgian LFS in 2017. Further explanations of the
reforms implemented will be given in the next section:

 quality reasons:
the LFS was affected by relatively large fluctuations in the results from one quarter to the next. Switching from a crosssectional design 3 to a panel design 4 ensures a more stable sample and therefore less volatility in the quarterly results.
Moreover, such a panel design will be mandatory from the entry into force of the new European framework regulation,
which clearly underscores its importance. Besides introducing a panel design, we also wanted to improve the quality of
the results through a modified calibration method that better corrects for the bias in the results due to non-response;

 new user needs:
there is significant demand from the European Commission for data that provides a better understanding of specific
labour market transitions, based on what are called flow statistics 5. Eurostat has recently developed a harmonised
methodology to publish quarterly flow statistics for all Member States on the basis of the European LFS panel data.
As long as respondents were surveyed only once and consequently no panel data were available, no flow statistics
could be published for Belgium. Moreover, for a number of years now, there has also been an increasing focus on
the production of monthly unemployment estimates. The high volatility of the quarterly estimates also causes
quality issues with these monthly estimates. The new design will make the survey more suitable for producing these
time series;

 logistical and budgetary reasons:
in logistics terms, it proved increasingly difficult to assign all selected households to an interviewer, especially in
times when data had to be collected for multiple Statbel surveys. This last aspect had an impact on the response
rates and could in turn distort the quarterly estimates. From the perspective of respondents, a personal interview is
also rather intrusive, and people often prefer alternative methods. By opting for mixed-mode data collection,
resources can be used more efficiently without sacrificing quality. This ultimately also freed up budgetary space for
a significant increase in the sample size on a quarterly basis.

In a cross-sectional design, each respondent is surveyed only once.
In a panel or longitudinal survey, each respondent is surveyed at several points in time.
5 Flow statistics describe the situation at a given moment compared to a previous situation. In concrete terms, this means that, for example,
we will be able to use flow data to determine what percentage of unemployed people in a given quarter were also unemployed in the
previous quarter, what percentage were employed and what percentage were inactive.
3
4
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3.

IMPLEMENTED REFORMS

The different elements of the reform are briefly explained below. These include a transition to an infra-annual rotating panel,
a more cost-effective-way of data collection (mixed-mode surveying), the application of the wave approach and a
modification of the calibration method.
The amendments to the LFS were laid down in the Royal Decree of 25 March 2016 amending the Royal Decree of 10 January
1999 on a labour force survey.

Transition to an infra-annual rotating panel
Until 2016, each respondent was surveyed only once. The new IESS framework regulation obliges Member States to use an
infra-annual rotating panel design. This means:

 panel: respondents remain in the sample for a longer period of time and are surveyed at multiple times;
 rotating: part of the sample is replaced in each survey period. The new sample that starts each quarter with a first
survey is called a rotation group;

 infra-annual: rotations are not annual but quarterly;
 minimum (gross) sample overlap: there should be a minimum sample overlap of 20% between the same quarters in
two consecutive years and 50% between two consecutive quarters.
In order to choose the Belgian panel design, the panel designs in the other EU Member States were examined and different
scenarios were tested via a simulation tool. Belgium ultimately opted for a 2(2)2 scenario in which respondents are surveyed
for two consecutive quarters, then not surveyed for two quarters, and then surveyed again for another two quarters 6.
Diagram 1 shows this process according to rotation group (in the columns) and period (in the rows). For example, for
households belonging to rotation group 11 (RG11), this means that they will be surveyed for the first time in the first quarter
of 2018 (wave 1 or w1). The following quarter, they will be contacted a second time for the first follow-up survey/wave (wave
2 or w2). The third and fourth follow-up surveys / waves only follow after a break of 2 quarters, i.e. in the first and second
quarters of 2019.
Diagram 1: Presentation of panel design 2(2)2 according to rotation group (RG) and period
Rotation group
Period

RG6

RG7

2018 Q1

w4

w3

2018 Q2
2018 Q3
2018 Q4
2019 Q1
2019 Q2
2019 Q3
2019 Q4

w4

RG8

RG9

RG10

RG11

w2

w1

w3
w4

w2
w3
w4

RG12

w3

RG15

RG16

RG17

RG18

w1
w2

w3
w4

RG14

w1
w2

w4

RG13

w1
w2

w3
w4

w1
w2

w3
w4

w1
w2

w3

w1
w2

w1

The following countries apply the same 2(2)2 rotation: Bulgaria, Denmark, Estonia, Croatia, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland and
Romania.

6
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The reasons for choosing this 2(2)2 scenario are the following:
 the response burden is the lowest compared to other scenarios 7. Respondents are 'only' surveyed 4 times, and not 5, 6
or 8 times;
 the precision of the structural variables (see below) is higher. Compared to the other scenarios, a larger number of
respondents are questioned during the first wave via CAPI ;
 this design ensures the optimal combination of a quarterly overlap in the sample and an annual overlap in the sample: in
both cases, two out of four rotation groups overlap, representing a gross overlap of 50% on both an annual and quarterly
basis. Referring to the diagram above, we see, for example, that between Q1 and Q2 of 2018 there is an overlap of rotation
groups 7 and 11 (this is half of the rotation groups surveyed in a quarter). On an annual basis, all rotation groups from 6
to 14 will be surveyed at least once in 2018 (Diagram 2). For 2019, the rotation groups are 10 to 18. This means that there
is an overlap of rotation groups 10 to 14, which is slightly more than half of all rotation groups within one year (i.e. 5
rotation groups out of 9).
Diagram 2: Illustration of quarterly and annual overlap for panel design 2(2)2
Rotation group
Period

RG6

RG7

2018 Q1

w4

w3

2018 Q2
2018 Q3
2018 Q4
2019 Q1

w4

RG8

RG9

RG10

RG11

w2

w1

w3
w4

w2
w3
w4

RG12

w3

2019 Q2
2019 Q3
2019 Q4

RG15

RG16

RG17

RG18

w1
w2

w3
w4

RG14

w1
w2

w4

RG13

w1
w2

w3
w4

w1
w2

w3
w4

w1
w2

w3

w1
w2

w1

In order to be fully operational in January 2017, the panel was already launched during the course of 2016. In practice, this
meant that some of the persons interviewed in 2016 took part in one or more follow-up waves in 2017 (see below for the
transition scenario discussed under point 4 transition from the old to the new method).

New method of collecting data
In the previous LFS, respondents were interviewed face-to-face via CAPI (Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing). In the
case of households consisting exclusively of persons aged 65 and over, where nobody works anymore, a telephone survey
was allowed by way of exception. In such cases, we refer to the CATI method (Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing). In
2017, at the same time as the introduction of the rotating panel, the method of data collection was adapted and a
combination of different survey modes was introduced.
Little has changed in the procedure for the first wave. As in the past, it consists of a household being surveyed by an
interviewer during a personal interview, using a tablet PC that runs through the questionnaire programmed in the Blaise
software, with the responses recorded each time by the interviewer (CAPI). This procedure is repeated for each of the
household members.
The follow-up waves are conducted via CAWI (Computer Assisted Web Interviewing) or CATI (Computer Assisted Telephone
Interviewing). To this end, an interview tool has been developed using the Blaise software, which is used for both applications,
albeit in an adapted layout. The follow-up waves also take into account the responses given in a previous wave and adjust
the questions accordingly to make it as simple as possible for the respondent.
At the end of the first interview, the interviewer notes the preferred mode (web or phone) along with the email address and
phone number. In the following waves, the interviewers start interviewing the households that have indicated that they wish
Other possible scenarios are five successive waves (e.g. the Netherlands applies this scenario), six successive waves (e.g. France) or eight
successive waves (e.g. Sweden and Norway). Lesser used scenarios are scenarios 3(1)2 and 3(2)2 (respondents are surveyed for three
consecutive quarters, then not surveyed for one or two quarters, then surveyed again for two consecutive quarters).

7
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to participate via telephone. It may be the case that households of this group have already completed the online
questionnaire and telephone contact is not necessary. After 10 days, the interviewers start contacting the households which
prefer internet participation but have not yet responded at that point. The telephone interview can involve both motivating
households and interviewing the household by telephone.
The method of working with mixed-mode data collection is shown in a diagram below.
Diagram 3: Mixed-mode data collection in a panel design 2(2)2

The first survey remains face-to-face via CAPI for the following reasons:
 high response rate:
 an option for CAWI in the first wave would result in a much lower response rate. Moreover, not everyone has access to
the Internet;
 with a telephone approach, around 40% of the addresses would not be contactable from the start because no phone
number can be found;
 postal surveys have a low response rate, they are expensive compared to the quality and require a lot of processing time.
 better quality of the responses: in the first wave, both the core and structural variables as well as the variables of the ad
hoc module 8 are surveyed (see further under 3.3 Applying the wave approach), which makes the questionnaire
considerably longer than the version in the follow-up waves. For surveys with a long duration, CAPI is advisable.
CAWI and CATI are used for follow-up waves for the following reasons:
 the cost of a telephone follow-up for the interviewer is only 1/3rd of a face-to-face follow-up (no travel needed, shorter
questionnaires (see point 3.3),...);
 the same interviewer is responsable for the follow-up waves. This increases the response rate, as there has already been
a personal contact between the interviewer and the household during the first wave.
The combination of CATI with CAWI relieves the burden on interviewers and gives households the opportunity to participate
online. Eurostat promotes CAWI on account of its speed and cost-effectiveness.
In point 5, the response and the data collection modes used in 2017 are discussed in more detail.

An ad hoc module is a limited set of questions on a specific labour market-related topic that is added to the LFS. The theme of the ad hoc
module changes every year. In 2017, the ad hoc module was about working on a self-employed basis.

8
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Applying the wave approach 9
Following in the footsteps of nine other Member States, Belgium, together with the introduction of a rotating panel and a
mixed-mode survey, has also introduced the wave approach. The structural variables are only collected in the first wave.
Responses to structural variables usually do not change that quickly. These include, for example, the reason for working parttime or the reason for looking for another job or no job, the type of timetable (e.g. shift work), etc. The follow-up
questionnaire to which respondents in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th wave have to answer consists only of the core questions (annex
1). Core variables (e.g. labour market status, number of hours worked, whether or not a person is in training, etc.) usually
change more quickly and have to be recorded every quarter. The aim of the wave approach is to reduce both the response
burden and costs. The distinction between structural and core variables is made on the basis of the current Eurostat
Regulation (Commission Regulation (EC) No 377/2008 of 25 April 2008) and was discussed at working group meetings within
the High Council for Statistics. The initial list of core questions collected for each wave was slightly expanded after
presentation at the working group meeting of 12 May 2015, both for practical reasons and because of specific questions from
users 10.
The ad hoc module, which has explored a specific labour market-related theme every year since 2000 and was implemented
in the second quarter from 2000 to 2016, must be linked to the structural variables. For this reason, the first wave also
includes the ad hoc module.
The mobility module, which has been added to the LFS in the context of the census since 2011, is linked to the first follow-up
wave (i.e. the second wave) rather than the first wave, in order not to increase the burden of the latter even more. At the
same time, by choosing the second wave and not the third or fourth, we limit the panel attrition 11 as much as possible and
the length of time between measuring the structural variables and the mobility variables is kept as short as possible.

New calibration method
3.4.1. Estimate of quarterly results
The new method also requires an adaptation of the calibration model used to correct the sample weights of the respondents
to the population. In the previous method, Statbel applied a fairly simple post-stratification based on gender, 5-years age
categories and province. This post-stratification was also implicitly assumed to correct for non-response. From 2017, prior to
the actual calibration, an additional explicit and more refined non-response correction has been introduced for persons who
drop out after the first survey (="non-response") or after one of the follow-up waves (="panel attrition").
This correction is now more important than before, because with every wave a number of respondents drop out. As a result,
the remaining respondents differ to an ever larger extent from the non-respondents on characteristics such as gender, age,
household type, origin, etc. When these characteristics are correlated with the core variables that are measured through the
survey, this can bias the resulting indicators. Via the non-response correction we try to correct for this bias. Based on a
statistical model, we can estimate the probability that a household with a certain profile will or will not take part in the survey.
We take this probability into account when determining the weight for the calibration.

9 This term refers to the terminology used in the LAMAS (Labour Market Statistics) working group meetings at Eurostat to indicate that it
is allowed to limit the collection of information on certain structural variables to a single wave instead of all waves.
10 The final list of questions to be included exclusively in the first wave is set out in Annex 2.
11 Persons who drop out (=no longer participate) after one of the follow-up waves.
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The weight is therefore ultimately the result of three steps:
 First we calculate the sample weights from the (unequal) selection probabilities associated with the sampling plan;
 We then estimate (in the initial sample) the response probabilities using a logistic regression model, with the explanatory
variables household type, origin (country of birth grouped), province and level of urbanisation, and with a random effect
of PSU (Primary Sampling Unit) on the intercept. We apply this mixed-effects logistic regression model to each individual
rotation group involved in the quarter. The sample weights for the respondents are then corrected by dividing them by
the corresponding estimated response rates;
 Finally, in the same way as before 2017, there is a post-stratification, which will further correct the non-response and
panel attrition weights in order to adapt the weighted distribution of the sample of respondents to the distribution of the
population.
An additional change since 2017 was that, in order to be consistent with the population which is eligible for sampling (i.e. the
population in private households), calibration was now done towards the total population in private households only, thereby
excluding collective households in both the sample as well as in the population. In this respect, we follow a Eurostat
recommendation that will become mandatory under the new IESS framework regulation.
3.4.2. Estimate of annual results
3.4.2.1. Estimate of annual results of the core variables
The annual results of the core variables are calculated as an unweighted arithmetic average of the quarterly estimates, as
was previously the case.
3.4.2.2. Estimate of annual results of the structural variables
The structural variables are only surveyed in the first wave. Consequently, the results for these variables are based on a
smaller sample than for the core variables. When the structural variables are then crossed with core variables, this means
that the estimates for the core variables may differ from the estimates we obtain when we use the average of the four
quarters (thus also taking the three follow-up waves into account).
To cover this, certain consistency conditions were built into the calibration for the calculation of results for the structural
variables. A number of minimum requirements are imposed by Eurostat, in particular the estimates for the annual results
based on the sub-sample (in our case: the results of the first wave) and the annual averages for the whole sample must be
consistent for the employed, unemployed and inactive population by gender and for the following age groups: 15-24, 25-34,
35-44, 45-54, 55+.
We have added two additional consistency conditions, namely consistency within regions and the division of the age group
55+ into 55-64 and 65+. The final model selected can be expressed as follows: P*S*A + R*S*Ax*B2 = R*S*(P*A + Ax*B2),
where:
 P = Strat12 (the provinces with a division of the province of Liège into the German-speaking Community and a Frenchspeaking part);
 S = Sex;
 A = 16 age categories;
 R = Region (NUTS I);
 Ax = Age classes 15-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65+;
 B2 = Statbit (Status of Employment according to ILO definitions).
Thanks to these consistency conditions, we obtain the same annual results based on the first wave only, as the ones calculated
on all four waves, and this for the crossing of region, labour market status and gender within the age group 15-64. For other
core variables, which were not included in the consistency conditions, there may be a deviation between the result based on
the sample of first wave respondents and the result based on the average of the four quarterly sample including all waves.
For example, the number of part-time workers based on the first wave is 1,162,000 compared to 1,156,000 when the entire
sample (four waves) is taken into account. However, these deviations remain limited in size, precisely because many of the
core variables are strongly related to one or more variables for which consistency is built in.
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4.

TRANSITION FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW METHOD

A transition scenario was elaborated for the transition from the old to the new design. Until 2016 the LFS had a cross-sectional
design characterised by:
 only one wave;
 a completely new sample every quarter;
 mainly face-to-face surveying (CAPI); in exceptional cases a telephone survey (CATI) was also allowed.
Since 2017, the LFS has a rotating panel design 2(2)2 characterised by:
 four waves within a six-quarter period
 quarterly replacement of part of the sample;
 face-to-face surveying (CAPI) in wave 1; surveying via internet (CAWI) or telephone (CATI) in wave 2, 3 and 4.
Ideally, the transition from the old to the new design would be made via a fully parallel survey alongside the current survey,
according to the old design. However, this was not feasible, either logistically or budget-wise. It was also important that the
continuity of quarterly production was not compromised. Moreover, the aim was to have only one break in the time series,
namely between the fourth quarter of 2016 and the first quarter of 2017. The solution we devised involved using samples of
the old design to start up the panel from the third quarter of 2016 on. In addition, a pilot survey was carried out in the fourth
quarter of 2016. Thanks to this pilot survey, we were able to test the tools set up for the follow-up waves and check whether
everything was sound operationally. In addition, the pilot survey was used to start up the panel and (later) to estimate the
break in the results before and after the reform. Note that the results of the pilot survey in the fourth quarter of 2016 were
not taken into account when producing the official indicators for this quarter. Official indicators were, as before, based on
the first wave only and remain therefore comparable with the methodology of the previous quarters.
As a result of this 'accelerated' transition scenario, 2017 can be regarded as a transition year. Indeed, the design deviates
slightly from the ultimate target scenario in which each quarterly sample consists of one first, second, third and fourth wave.
For example, the first quarter of 2017 consisted of a rotation group in wave 1 (RG7), a rotation group in wave 2 (RG6) and
two rotation groups in wave 3 (RG1 and RG2) (and no rotation groups in wave 4). From the perspective of the rotation groups,
rotation groups 1 to 5 followed a different scenario and it is only from rotation group 6 that a normal 2(2)2 scenario is
followed. This was the final outcome that best responded to the various requirements: there was the need for an accelerated
start-up of the panel while maintaining the existing survey until the fourth quarter of 2016; from 2017 onwards, the final net
sample numbers had to be sufficiently large and their composition in terms of number of waves and ratio between the
different waves had to approximate the final design as much as possible. This is how we arrived at the pattern shown in
Diagram 4.
Diagram 4: 'Accelerated' transition scenario applied in the Belgian LFS in 2016-2017
Rotation group
Period

RG1

RG2

3-

4-

Scenario

2016 Q3

w1

w1

2016 Q4

w2

w2

2017 Q1

w3

w3

2017 Q2
2017 Q3
2017 Q4

w4

RG3
1(2)2

RG4
1(1)2

RG5
1(2)2

RG6
2(2)2

RG7
2(2)2

RG8
2(2)2

RG9
2(2)2

RG10

2(2)2

w1
w1

w1

w1
w2

w2

w2

w3

w3

w1
w2

w2
w3

w1
w2

w3

w1
w2

w1
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5.

RESPONSE AND DATA COLLECTION MODES USED IN 2017
Estimated response

In the previous LFS (until 2016) almost 15,000 households were registered each quarter to participate. The response rate was
over 70%, meaning that an average of 10,600 households were actually surveyed. Of all the households contacted, barely 5%
refused to participate. Other reasons for non-response were primarily related to non-contacts (households not at home, even
after three contact attempts) or not being able to find an interviewer to conduct the survey in the region concerned.
In the new scenario, the objective was to obtain around 15,600 responding households per quarter compared to the 10,600
households in the past. We started from the assumption of a response rate of 70% in the first wave, 15% panel attrition in
the second wave and 10% in the subsequent waves. The assumption of 70% in the first wave was based on earlier response
rates for the LFS. Indeed, the future first wave of LFS would be carried out in the same way. However, we expected the future
response rate in the first wave to be slightly lower than in 2016 or earlier, because households had to participate 4 times
instead of once in the previous LFS. The assumptions for the follow-up waves were based on the experience of the EU-SILC
(European Statistics on Income and Living Conditions) and experiences of other countries. Taking into account a fixed budget
and under the assumptions relating to the response, we were able to calculate, using a simulation tool, that the gross sample
should be 6,743 households. This means that prior to each quarter a gross sample of 6,743 households (= rotation group)
would be selected to participate in the LFS for four waves from that quarter onwards.

Response obtained
The table below shows the number of responding individuals and households in 2017 compared to the previous period.
When we look at the average number of individuals and households participating per quarter, we see that it is significantly
higher after the reform. However, when looking at the number of unique 12 individuals and households in the sample per
year, we see that is is slightly lower than previously.
Table 1: Number of responding individuals and households in 2017 and in the period prior to 2017
Before 2017

2017

Average number of individuals per quarter, all ages

25,000

37,500

Average number of individuals per quarter, age 15 years and above

20,000

30,500

Average number of households per quarter

10,600

16,000

Number of unique individuals per year

100,000

90,000

Number of unique households per year

42,400

38,200

The target number of households of 15,594 was achieved in each quarter of 2017 (Chart 1). The response rate of all waves
combined was 86.0% in Q1 of 2017, 81.7% in Q2 of 2017, 81.3% in Q3 of 2017 and 83.5% in Q4 of 2017.

'Unique' individuals and households per year means the number of individuals and households who have participated in the survey at
least once in a given reference year. In 2017, some individuals and households participated twice, but here they are only counted once. In
the period prior to 2017, all individuals and households were 'unique' because they were all only surveyed once.

12
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Graph 1: Gross and net (+ net estimated) households, all waves combined (quarters 2017)
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The response rates in relation to the first wave are higher than the 70% predicted each quarter (Graph 2). Each quarter, a
response rate of more than 73% was achieved in the first survey, with an outlier of 76.3% in the first quarter.
Graph 2: Response to first survey per quarter (2017)
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The response rates of the follow-up waves are also in line with expectations (graph 3). The lowest response rate was achieved
in the second wave in the second quarter. At that time, 83.2% of the households participating in the first wave took part in
the second wave. This is a slightly lower response rate than the 85% envisaged, but it should be taken into account here that
most rotation groups did not yet follow the regular pattern of the 2(2)2 rotation design. For example, we see that the three
rotation groups on their second wave in the second quarter of 2017 followed a 1(2)2, 1(1)2 or 2(2)2 scenario (Graph 4). The
fact that, for two of these rotation groups, the pause in the survey of one or two quarters, came immediately after the first
wave, may have played a role here. On the other hand, the second quarter also shows the highest response rate, with 93.6%
in the fourth wave. Here too, we can probably see a connection with the specific progression of rotation group 2. This group
was surveyed during four consecutive quarters, without a break. Overall, we can already conclude that the response increases
according to the wave. As we obtain more panel data, within a stable 2(2)2 design, we will also gain more insight into the
mechanism of response rate and panel attrition.
Graph 3: Response rates of second, third and fourth survey (wave) per quarter (2017)
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Graph 4 shows the response rates per wave and region. With a response rate of 66.2%, Brussels has by far the lowest
percentage of households participating in the first wave. The higher non-response in wave 1 in Brussels compared to other
regions is primarily due to a higher percentage of households that were not at home or had moved. The response rate in the
follow-up waves is more in line with the response rate in the other regions. The response rate for the second survey was
actually highest in Brussels (88.0% compared to 87.6% in Flanders and 83.0% in Wallonia).
Graph 4: Response rates per wave per region (2017)
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Data collection modes
As explained above, one of the main elements of the reform was to introduce a combination of different modes of data
collection . Therefore, from 2017 on there is a difference in data collection mode between the first wave on the one hand
and the second to fourth waves on the other.
As mentioned above, the data collection mode for the first wave (wave 1) does not change much. As in the past, it consists
of a household being surveyed by an interviewer during a personal interview, using a tablet PC, and whereby the interviewer
records the responses given by the respondents (CAPI). This procedure is repeated for each of the household members. By
way of exception, it is authorised to conduct a survey by telephone (CATI).
Next, for participation in the three follow-up waves (wave 2 to 4) either CAWI or CATI is used, depending on the choice of
the respondent. The introduction of these new modes required the development of a new data collection tool, which was,
like the CAPI tool, programmed in Blaise software. The same tool is used for both CAWI as well as CATI, albeit in a modified
layout. This follow-up version of questionnaire also takes into account the responses given in a previous wave and adjusts
the questions accordingly to make it as simple as possible for the respondent.
Based on the data collected in 2017, we see that for the first wave, almost 90% is done via CAPI and about 10% by CATI (graph
5). When households are asked for their preferred mode for the follow-up waves, we see that about half choose CAWI and
about half choose CATI. Once respondents actually get to the second wave, it appears that about half actually participate via
telephone and about half via the web. For subsequent waves, the percentage of telephone participation appears to increase
slightly, but there is little change in the indicated preferred mode. Note that although the share of CAWI vs. CATI as specified
in advance is about the same as the actual share of CAWI vs. CATI, this does not mean that all households remain in their
preferred mode. In practice, we see that about a quarter chooses a different mode than what they had originally indicated
as their preference.
Graph 5: (Preferred) modes in the different waves (2017)
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Proxy interviewing
When a household is selected to participate in the survey, information is collected on all members of the household. For
persons younger than 15, no data collection is needed, as all necessary information can be extracted from the National
Register of Natural Persons. For all persons over 15, there is an individual questionnaire which, in theory, should be completed
by the person him/herself. In practice, however, this is often difficult and another adult person in the household is allowed
to answer the questionnaire for that person, provided that he/ she has sufficient knowledge of the labour market situation
of the person he/she answers for. This is called 'interviewing by proxy'.
Based on the data collected during the four quarters of 2017, we can determine whether the proportion of responses via
proxy differs according to the survey mode. This appears to be the case. Whereas during the first wave 19% of responses
were given by proxy, the share rises to an average of 29% in the three follow-up waves combined. If we also take the survey
mode into account, we see that the number of responses via proxy is 32% for telephone surveys and 26% for Internet surveys
(graph 6).
Graph 6: Percentage of responses via proxy according to wave and survey mode
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6.

RESULTS ACCORDING TO THE NEW METHOD
Introduction

The first results according to the new method relate to the first quarter of 2017. The data from the different waves were
processed in May and June 2017 and the results were submitted to Eurostat end of June 2017, within the legally binding
deadline (12 weeks after the reference quarter). The most important results were published by Statbel on 3 July. The other
quarters of 2017 were also delivered and published on time.
Given the extent of the reform and the various methodological changes, we cannot simply compare the results before 2017
with results after 2017. There is inevitably a break in the time series, for all indicators. When the results for the first quarter
of 2017 and the year 2017 were published, this break was clearly indicated. The footnote to the results states the following
(translated): "In 2017, the Labour Force Survey was comprehensively reformed. As such, from 2017, a rotating panel is used,
different data collection modes are used and the weighting method has been comprehensively revised. This has led to a break
in the results, meaning that the figures from the previous method are no longer comparable with those from the new method".
Eurostat also published the Belgian results for the first quarter in the year 2017 with a mention of the break.
Surprisingly enough, the break between 2016 and 2017 is not very visible for many of the indicators. What is even more, if
you were unaware of the various reforms, you may even think that the change was an actual evolution or a normal sampling
fluctuation. However, there is more to it than that, and we have clear indications that the effect of different elements of the
reform goes in different directions, which makes the net effect hard to notice. We try to explain this below, after comparing
the main labour market indicators before and after the reform.

Visibility of the break: a few examples
Table 2 shows the results for 2016 and 2017, of four key indicators of the LFS: the unemployment rate of 15-64 year olds and
the three EU2020 main indicators from the LFS, being the employment rate of 20-64 year olds, the rate of early school leavers
and the rate of 30-34 year olds with a higher education qualification. If there is no indication of a break, these indicators
would not raise any questions. Indeed, they evolve as expected and in the same direction as other sources: a decrease in the
unemployment rate and an increase in the employment rate. The two education indicators presented remain fairly stable.
Table 2: Key LFS results 2016 and 2017
Unemployment rate age group 15-64
2016

2017 (b)

Total

7,9%

7,1%

Men

8,1%

Women

7,6%

2016

2017 (b)

Total

67,7%

68,5%

7,2%

Men

72,3%

73,4%

7,1%

Women

63,0%

63,6%

Early school leavers
2016

2017 (b)

Total

8,8%

8,9%

Men

10,2%

Women

7,4%

(b) = rupture in the results

Employment rate age group 20-64

Tertiary educational attainment age group
30-34
2016

2017 (b)

Total

45,6%

45,9%

10,4%

Men

40,4%

40,8%

7,3%

Women

50,7%

50,9%
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For most indicators, logical evolutions are observed if we ignore the break. However, there are a number of exceptions. One
example relates to the figures on people having a second job. The table below shows the evolution of the number and
percentage of employed persons having a second job since 2013. The number and percentage of employed persons with a
second job has shown an upward trend in recent years, but in 2017 these figures were lower than in previous years, and even
below those of 2013. Between 2016 and 2017 there seems to have been a sharp decline.
Table 3: Number and percentage of employed persons having a second job (2013-2017)
Number and percentage of employed persons having a second job (2013-2017)
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017 (b)

Number

183.958

194.134

185.102

202.076

179.159

Percentage

4,1%

4,3%

4,1%

4,4%

3,9%

Further analysis shows that the data collection method plays an important role in the figures on second jobs. As table 4
shows, the percentage of employed persons having a second job surveyed via CATI is barely 2.7% whereas of those who
responded via CAWI, 4.2% have a second job. The highest percentage of employed persons with a second job was obtained
via CAPI, namely 4.6%. Exactly why the CATI survey results in a different pattern for the percentage of employed persons
having a second job needs further investigation.
Table 4: Percentage of employed persons having a second job according to data collection method (2017)
% of employed persons having a second job
CAPI

4,6%

CATI

2,7%

CAWI

4,2%

The figures published by Statbel and Eurostat on second jobs for 2017 are based on all four waves together (see results in
Table 3 above). If a comparison with previous years needs to be made, we recommend using only the results of the first
survey (wave 1) because the first survey took place like in the past (same method as before, face-to-face via CAPI + limited
number of interviews via CATI). Taking into account only the results of the first wave, 208,299 people in work had a second
job in 2017, or 4.5%, which is slightly higher than the results of 2016 and more in line with expectations.

Clarification of the break
In order to better understand and interpret the impact of the reform on the results, we have tried to isolate as much as
possible the effect of the various methodological changes. In this regard, we focused on the following four changes:





the effect of excluding collective households in the calibrated population totals;
the effect of introducing a non-response correction, as a first step in calibration;
the effect of the transition towards a panel survey: from 1 wave to 4 waves;
the effect of the modified data collection method, in particular the introduction of a websurvey and a telephone survey.

6.3.1. Excluding collective households in population totals
As mentioned under 3.4.1 above, collective households have been excluded from the population to which extrapolation is
applied, since 2017. In this way, both sampling and calibration are carried out on the same population, i.e. private households.
On average, some 137,000 people lived in collective households in Belgium in 2016. This means that between 2016 and 2017
the population figures estimated via the LFS fell by approximately 137,000 households. As these are mainly elderly persons,
the impact on employment indicators remains limited, which is confirmed by the figures in Table 5.
In the left part of the table, the absolute figures obtained after a calibration to the population with versus without collective
households are compared, each time for a population older than 15, for the years 2015 and 2016. Only in terms of the number
of people in work, there is a noticeable difference of about 20,000 units. For the number of unemployed, the difference is
negligible. In terms of relative figures, shown in the right-hand section, there does not seem te be any difference either in
the unemployment rate nor in the employment rate.
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Table 5: Comparison of unemployment and employment results after calibration to population including and excluding
collective households (2015 and 2016)
Number of unemployed 15+
Incl coll HH

Excl coll HH

jaar 2015

422.044

419970,25

jaar 2016

389.629

388.020

Unemployment rate 15-64
Incl coll HH

Excl coll HH

jaar 2015

8,6%

8,6%

jaar 2016

7,9%

7,9%

Number of people in work 15+
Incl coll HH

Excl coll HH

jaar 2015

4.551.619

4.530.437

jaar 2016

4.586.689

4.566.562

Employment rate 20-64
Incl coll HH

Excl coll HH

jaar 2015

67,2%

67,2%

jaar 2016

67,7%

67,7%

6.3.2. Introduction of non-response correction
A second modification to the calibration method is that since 2017 the actual calibration has been preceded by a correction
of the initial sample weights based on the probability of a household participating or not (see 3.4.1). The effect of this nonresponse correction on the indicators can be visualised by calculating the weights in two ways: once with and once without
the non-response correction. We did this for 2017, but also retroactively for the 2 previous years. This means that we
calculated the results for 2015 and 2016 based on the conventional design (with only one wave) with non-response correction
and without (= published results). For 2017, for the sake of comparability with the previous period, we looked at the results
on both the first wave sample and the total sample.
Table 6 shows the results for the unemployment rate for 15-64 year olds and the employment rate for 20-64 year olds,
calculated on the basis of weights taking into account non-response correction (= Incl-NRcorr) versus those without nonresponse correction (= Excl-NRcorr). In the third column, we evaluate the difference between the two estimates. Under each
sub-table, an average of all the difference values for the relevant sub-table is displayed. The cells shaded in grey correspond
to the official results. We show both the quarterly and annual results.
We can see immediately that the introduction of a non-response correction makes the unemployment rate rise by an average
of 0.5 percentage points. We obtain this result both when we look at the figures based on the first wave only (period 20152017) and those based on all waves together (2017). For the employment rate, we see exactly the opposite picture. The
employment rate falls by an average of 0.7 percentage points when adjusted for (part of) the non-response bias. Note that
the effect on the unemployment rate is greater than the effect on the employment rate. In relative terms, this represents an
average increase in the unemployment rate of 6%, while the negative impact on the employment rate is barely 1%.
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Table 6: Unemployment rate and employment rate based on weights with (Incl-NRcorr) and without (Excl-NRcorr) nonresponse correction
Unemployment rate 15-64
Wave

1st wave

all waves

Kwartaal
2015 T1
2015 T2
2015 T3
2015 T4
2016 T1
2016 T2
2016 T3
2016 T4
2017 T1
2017 T2
2017 T3
2017 T4
Average

ExclNRcorr
8,8%
8,4%
8,3%
8,8%
8,4%
8,0%
8,0%
7,3%
7,6%
7,1%
7,3%
6,4%

InclNRcorr
9,2%
9,2%
9,1%
9,2%
8,6%
8,3%
8,2%
7,8%
8,0%
7,4%
7,9%
7,0%

Difference

Excl-NRcorr Incl-NRcorr

Difference

+0,4pp
+0,7pp
+0,8pp
+0,4pp
+0,2pp
+0,3pp
+0,3pp
+0,5pp
+0,4pp
+0,4pp
+0,6pp
+0,6pp
+0,5pp

67,4%
66,7%
67,4%
67,2%
66,9%
67,3%
67,5%
69,0%
67,9%
68,5%
69,2%
69,4%

-0,5pp
-1,1pp
-1,0pp
-0,5pp
-0,6pp
-0,6pp
-0,5pp
-0,6pp
-0,5pp
-0,9pp
-0,8pp
-0,5pp
-0,7pp

all waves

66,9%
65,6%
66,4%
66,7%
66,4%
66,7%
67,0%
68,4%
67,5%
67,5%
68,4%
68,9%

Unemployment rate 15-64

Employment rate 20-64

Kwartaal

Excl-NRcorr

Incl-NRcorr Difference

Excl-NRcorr

Incl-NRcorr

Difference

2017 T1
2017 T2
2017 T3
2017 T4

7,1%
6,7%
6,9%
6,0%

7,8%
7,1%
7,3%
6,4%

68,2%
68,5%
69,1%
70,2%

67,7%
68,2%
68,5%
69,6%

-0,5pp
-0,3pp
-0,6pp
-0,6pp

Average

1st wave

Employment rate 20-64

+0,7pp
+0,4pp
+0,4pp
+0,4pp
+0,5pp

-0,5pp

Unemployment rate 15-64

Employment rate 20-64

Jaar

Excl-NRcorr

Incl-NRcorr Difference

Excl-NRcorr

Incl-NRcorr

Difference

2015
2016
2017
Average

8,6%
7,9%
7,1%

9,1%
8,2%
7,6%

67,2%
67,7%
68,8%

66,4%
67,1%
68,1%

-0,8pp
-0,6pp
-0,7pp
-0,7pp

+0,6pp
+0,3pp
+0,5pp
+0,5pp

Unemployment rate 15-64

Employment rate 20-64

Jaar

Excl-NRcorr

Incl-NRcorr Difference

Excl-NRcorr

Incl-NRcorr

Difference

2017

6,7%

7,1%

69,0%

68,5%

-0,5pp

+0,5pp

Introduction of panel design and mixed-mode data collection
Whereas we were able to measure the effect of the two previously mentioned methodological changes relatively well by
retrospectively recalibrating past data, the effect of two other important elements of the reform appears to be much more
difficult to measure. Indeed, in 2017 the switch to a panel design was made simultaneously with the introduction of mixedmode data collection. As a result, the official results from 2017 onwards were calculated on a quarterly sample of which
about 30% of the respondents were in the first wave and were therefore primarily interviewed face-to-face, like in the past.
In addition, around 70% of the quarterly sample consisted of respondents who were in a follow-up wave, in other words in
which other data collection methods were used.
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In order to make clear assertions about the effect of these changes, specific experiments should be set up in which the old
and new ways of working are applied in parallel. As mentioned above, this was financially and practically impossible.
However, we can still give an indication of what exactly is the effect of introducing results based on different waves, using
different methods of data collection. We can do this by only looking at the results, for 2017, based on the sample of
respondents in their first wave. Apart from the fact that these respondents were already informed during their first survey
that they would be asked to participate more than once, there is little difference in the approach and data collection method.
Consequently, the results of this sub-sample are comparable to past results, provided that the calibration method is also kept
constant (non-response correction, or not, and calibration by population with or without collective households, see above).
Note that we refer to the joint effect of two elements of the reform: on the one hand the introduction of panel design and
on the other hand the introduction of mixed-mode data collection.
In table 7, we present the results based on the first wave sample alongside the results based on the total sample for the four
quarters of 2017, and below that for the annual results. We do this both for the results including the non-response correction
and for those excluding the non-response correction. Here, too, grey shading was used to indicate which results correspond
to the official results.
Looking at the unemployment rate, we see that the first wave sample shows a higher unemployment rate than the sample
consisting of all waves. On average, the unemployment rate drops by 0.4 percentage points when adding the follow-up
waves. It is noteworthy that we obtain the same average effect regardless of the non-response correction. This may point to
several elements: either the non-response correction does not sufficiently eliminate distortions that are specifically due to
panel attrition, or it is primarily the modified data collection method that has an effect here, rather than the phenomenon of
panel attrition. Further studying the panel attrition, on a longer time series and additional analyses focused on fashion effects,
should clarify this in the future.
For the employment rate, there are much less clear-cut conclusions to be drawn. On average, we also see an opposite effect
here as for the unemployment rate. After adding the follow-up waves, the employment rate rises slightly by 0.3 to 0.4
percentage points, depending on whether we use figures with or without non-response correction. There seems to be more
variation depending on the quarter and in one quarter we even see a slight decrease instead of an increase.
Here, too, it is important to bear in mind that the impact on the unemployment rate is much greater in relative terms. Indeed,
an average decrease of 0.4 percentage points corresponds to a decrease in the unemployment rate of 6%, while the increase
in the employment rate is less than 1%.
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Table 7: Unemployment rate and employment rate calculated on the basis of first wave only versus all waves
Unemployment rate 15-64
Quarterly
Excl. NRcorr

Incl. NRcorr

2017 T1
2017 T2
2017 T3
2017 T4
Average
2017 T1
2017 T2
2017 T3
2017 T4
Average

First
wave
7,6%
7,1%
7,3%
6,4%

Employment rate 20-64

All waves

Difference

7,1%
6,7%
6,9%
6,0%

-0,5pp
-0,4pp
-0,4pp
-0,4pp
-0,4pp
-0,2pp
-0,3pp
-0,6pp
-0,5pp
-0,4pp

8,0%
7,4%
7,9%
7,0%

7,8%
7,1%
7,3%
6,4%

7,1%
7,6%

6,7%
7,1%

First
wave
67,9%
68,5%
69,2%
69,4%

All waves

Difference

68,2%
68,5%
69,1%
70,2%

+0,3pp
+0,1pp
-0,1pp
+0,8pp
+0,3pp
+0,2pp
+0,7pp
+0,1pp
+0,7pp
+0,4pp

67,5%
67,5%
68,4%
68,9%

67,7%
68,2%
68,5%
69,6%

68,8%
68,1%

69,0%
68,5%

Year
Excl. NRcorr
Incl. NRcorr

2017
2017

-0,4pp
-0,4pp

+0,3pp
+0,4pp

6.3.3. Break-free series: a simulation
With the analyses provided above, we have attempted to interpret the effect of the various elements of the reform
separately. Our suspicion that these are in fact different effects that cancel each other out was thus confirmed. As a result,
at first sight the impact on the time series was rather limited. This becomes clear when we display the different series
mentioned above in the same graph, as we do for the unemployment rate in graph 7 below. The data points indicated in
black ( or ) represent the officially published results. These show a declining trend for the entire period T1 2015 - T4
2017. Between the fourth quarter of 2016 and the first quarter of 2017 we do see an increase, but the size is not different
from the usual fluctuations we noted in the past and therefore seems perfectly normal at first sight.
However, even if these official results may seem so, they are not strictly speaking comparable for the period before and after
the reform. For this reason, all our publications include a warning for a break in the series. Nevertheless, apart from the
officially published series, we have two other series that are comparable. By also looking at the results based on the first
wave sample from 2017 onwards, we obtain a situation comparable to the situation before 2017. This will allow us to connect
the full green line, so to speak, to 2017. Particularly noteworthy is that the data points of the green full line coincide almost
exactly with the official results. A second series that is similar for the whole period is the green dotted line. Here, the nonresponse correction was applied retrospectively to the data from the past and that gives us a series that provides an indication
of what we would have obtained if we had introduced different elements of the reform separately. Suppose, for example,
that we had already improved the calibration method in 2015 by adding a non-response correction, then we would have
obtained the results proposed via the green dotted line.
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Graph 7: Simulation of break-free series for the unemployment rate
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7.

FUTURE

There are various elements that we would like to resolve in the near and slightly further future. Below is a brief overview.
In the analysis of the break caused by the reformed LFS, we focused initially on the core indicators, namely the unemployment
rate and the employment rate. The impact on other indicators still needs to be examined.
The more quarterly data become available, the better the effect of panel attrition and mixed-mode data collection can be
studied. We also hope that in time we will be able to separate these two elements more effectively.
Meanwhile, work on the new IESS is being followed up and prepared in consultation with Eurostat and the other EU Member
States. This new regulation is expected to enter into force in 2021 and will entail a major change to the LFS survey. We will
test the new questionnaire one year before through a pilot survey.
In the context of the IESS framework regulation, even shorter delivery periods are envisaged, except for the wage variable,
for which it will be possible to deliver 15 months after the reference period. For this wage variable, we will examine whether
we can provide it via administrative data (data from the National Social Security Office), so that we no longer have to ask
respondents for this information.
The panel design also entails new opportunities. For example, it is possible to calculate flow data. Based on the overlapping
part of the sample between two successive quarters, for example, it can be calculated what percentage of unemployed
persons have found a job, or vice versa what percentage of people at work have become unemployed. The same applies to
the overlapping part of the sample between 2 years. The panel design here offers various possibilities that we will elaborate
step by step. Eurostat has developed a harmonised methodology for measuring transitions in labour market status
(employed, unemployed or inactive) for all EU Member States and also publishes Belgian data as from the second quarter of
2017 13. In the first instance, we will try to adopt this methodology from Eurostat and, if possible, refine it and extend it to
other indicators.
Also for the monthly unemployment estimates, the panel design offers more possibilities than the previous cross-sectional
survey, which had a high volatility of quarterly estimates. Eurostat currently calculates monthly unemployment figures for
Belgium and many EU Member States based on the quarterly data from the LFS complemented by the evolution of
administrative unemployment. Due to quality problems, Eurostat insists that Member States should eventually calculate their
own monthly unemployment results based directly on the LFS, thereby no longer relying on administrative unemployment
data. In 2019, we will study the current methodology used by Eurostat to calculate these monthly figures, as well as the
methods used by other countries that calculate their own monthly unemployment figures. After comparing the various
methods, we will draw up an action plan for calculating these monthly estimates for Belgium.

13

see https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Labour_market_flow_statistics_in_the_EU
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ANNEX 1: LIST OF CORE VARIABLES
TRIM

TRIM: Survey trimester

YEAR

YEAR: Survey year

WAVE

WAVE: Number of the survey

REF_WEEK

REF_WEEK: Reference week

AGE

AGE: Age

AGECAT

AGECAT: Age category of five years

SEX

SEX: Sex

REG

REG: Region of residence

PROV

PROV: Province of residence

EUNATION

EUNATION: Nationality (categorical)

EUPLBRTH

EUPLBRTH: Country of birth (categorical)

Q7PERS

Q7PERS: Number of years in Belgium

NB_PERS

NB_PERS: Number of persons in the household

STATBIT

STATBIT: ILO status

Q1

Q1: Paid work in reference week?

Q2

Q2: Unpaid work in the reference week within the family?

Q3

Q3: Non-performed work during the reference week?

Q4

Q4: Full. LBO / suspension (registered as such with NEO)?

Q5

Q5: Professional status of main job

Q7

Q7: Absent for more than 3 months (main job)?

Q8

Q8: Half or more of his/her salary during this absence (main job)?

Q9A

Q9A: Occupation / function of main job

Q9B

Q9B: Occupation of main job

REG_TR

REG_TR: Region of local establishment of the main job

PROV_TR

PROV_TR: Province of local establishment of the main job

Q11A2008

Q11A2008: NACE of the local establishment of the main job (1 digit)

Q11_2008

Q11_2008: NACE of the local establishment of the main job (2 digits)

Q11_NACECODE2008

Q11_NACECODE2008: NACE of the local establishment of the main job (5 digits)

Q13

Q13: Start date of current work of the main job

Q13IMP

Q13IMP: Date of start of current employment

Q13DUR

Q13DUR: Number of months elapsed since the start of the current employment

Q15B

Q15B: Contract type of the main job

Q16A

Q16A: Type of temporary work of the main job

Q16C

Q16C: Duration of the temporary work of the main job

Q17

Q17: Full time / part time in the main job

Q20

Q20: Number of hours worked for the main job during the reference week

Q21

Q21: More or less hours performed than usual on the main job

Q22

Q22: Reason for fewer hours worked (or not worked) on the main job

Q23

Q23: Reason to have worked more hours on the main job

Q24A

Q24A: Number of non-paid overtime hours paid in the main job during the reference week

Q24B

Q24B: Number of non-paid overtime hours paid in the main job during the reference week

Q25

Q25: Number of hours usually worked per week on the main job

Q26

Q26: Number of weekly hours to be performed according to main job contract
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Q27

Q27: Second job during the reference week?

Q28

Q28: Number of hours worked for the second job during the reference week

Q30

Q30: Professional status for the second job

Q33A2008

Q33A2008: NACE of the local establishment for the second job (1 digit)

Q33_2008

Q33_2008: NACE of the local establishment for the second job (2 digits)

Q33_NACECODE2008

Q33_NACECODE2008: NACE of the local establishment for the second job (5 digits)

Q37

Q37: Wants to work more hours with proportional pay rise?

Q38

Q38: Desired number of working hours

Q39

Q39: Looking for another job?

Q41A

Q41A: Wishes to have another job?

Q43

Q43: Retirement status during the reference week

Q44

Q44: Searched for a job or paid activity during the reference month?

Q45

Q45: Work found and not yet started / not resumed?

Q46

Q46: Wishes to have paid work?

Q48

Q48: Status of the work sought

Q49

Q49: Would accept part-time work?

Q50

Q50: Would accept full-time work?

Q51

Q51: Status of the job found

Q52_01

Q52_01: 1st job search option used

Q52_02

Q52_02: 2nd job search option used

Q52_03

Q52_03: 3rd job search option used

Q52_04

Q52_04: 4th job search option used

Q52_05

Q52_05: 5th job search option used

Q52_06

Q52_06: 6th job search option used

Q52_07

Q52_07: 7th job search option used

Q52_08

Q52_08: 8th job search option used

Q52_09

Q52_09: 9th job search option used

Q52_10

Q52_10: 10th job search option used

Q52_11

Q52_11: 11th job search option used

Q52_12

Q52_12: 12th job search option used

Q52_13

Q52_13: 13th job search option used

Q52_14

Q52_14: 14th job search option used

Q52_15

Q52_15: 15th job search option used

Q53

Q53: Duration of job search (in months)

Q55

Q55: Available to start within two weeks?

Q58

Q58: Registration with an official placement agency

Q60

Q60: Ever been in paid employment?

Q61

Q61: Date of end of previous employment or date of beginning of full career break

Q61IMP

Q61IMP: Date of end of last employment or start of full career break

Q61DUR
Q62A

Q61DUR: Number of months elapsed since the end of the last job or beginning of the full career
break
Q62A: Available within two weeks (other job)?

Q62B

Q62B: Available within two weeks (more hours)?

Q68

Q68: Professional status of previous job

Q69A

Q69A: Occupation / function of previous job

Q69B

Q69B: Occupation / function of previous job

Q71A2008

Q71A2008: NACE of the local establishment for the previous job (1 digit)
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Q71_2008

Q71_2008: NACE of the local establishment for the previous job (2 digits)

Q71_NACECODE2008

Q71_NACECODE2008: NACE of the local establishment for the previous job (5 digits)

Q79

Q79: Student / pupil in regular education during the reference month?

Q80

Q80: Number of hours taught in regular education during the reference month

Q81A_EXT

Q81A_EXT: Level of regular education attended_detail

Q81ISCED2011

Q81ISCED2011: Education / training in the reference month according to ISCED 2011

Q81AISCE

Q81AISCE: Education / training in the reference month according to ISCED 1997

Q81D

Q81D: Main area of regular education followed during the reference month

Q82

Q82: Training taken outside the regular education system during the reference month?

Q83

Q83: Number of hours outside the regular education system during the reference month

Q87

Q87: Framework of the education/training during the reference month

Q88A_EXT

Q88A_EXT: Highest Diploma Level (detail)

Q88AISCE

Q88AISCE: Highest diploma: grouped according to ISCED 1997

Q88ISCED2011

Q88ISCED2011: Highest diploma level ISCED 2011

EDUCAT3C

EDUCAT3C: Level of the highest obtained diploma: low, medium, high

Q88D

Q88D: Educational discipline of the highest diploma

UNEMPDUR

UNEMPDUR: Unemployment duration in months
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ANNEX 2: LIST OF STRUCTURAL VARIABLES
RELATION

RELATION (YEARVAR): Kinship

ETAT_CIV

ETAT_CIV (YEARVAR): Civil status

ETAT_CIV_FACT

ETAT_CIV_FACT (YEARVAR): De facto civil status

PARTNER

PARTNER (YEARVAR): Living with partner?

HHTYPE

HHTYPE (YEARVAR): Household type

HHPOSIT

HHPOSIT (YEARVAR): Household position

Q1A

Q1A (YEARVAR): Assistant to a self-employed person without an employment contract?

Q5A

Q5A (YEARVAR): Type of self-employed person without staff

Q5B

Q5B (YEARVAR): Type of self-employed person with staff

Q6

Q6 (YEARVAR): Supervision or management of other staff (main job)?

Q12

Q12 (YEARVAR): Number of employees in the local branch of the main job

Q14

Q14 (YEARVAR): Contribution of regional employment service to find current employment?

Q15A

Q15A (YEARVAR): Employed under a service voucher contract?

Q16B

Q16B (YEARVAR): Duration of the temporary work of the main job

Q16D

Q16D (YEARVAR): Type of permanent work of the main job

Q18

Q18 (YEARVAR): Percentage relative to full-time employment of the main job

Q19A

Q19A (YEARVAR): Reason for working part-time of the main job

Q19B

Q19B (YEARVAR): Reason for caring for children or other dependants

Q29

Q29 (YEARVAR): Number of hours normally worked per week for the second job

Q30A

Q30A (YEARVAR): Type of self-employed person without staff for the second job

Q30B

Q30B (YEARVAR): Type of self-employed person with staff for the second job

Q31

Q31 (YEARVAR): Contract type for the second job

Q32A

Q32a (YEARVAR): Type of temporary work for the second job

Q34

Q34 (YEARVAR): Same timetable for the main job during the reference month?

Q35

Q35 (YEARVAR): Type of timetable for the main job during the reference month?

Q36A

Q36A (YEARVAR): Evening work frequency for the main job during the reference month

Q36B

Q36B (YEARVAR): Night work frequency for the main job during the reference month

Q36C

Q36C (YEARVAR): Saturday work frequency for the main job during the reference month

Q36D

Q36D (YEARVAR): Sunday work frequency for the main job during the reference month

Q36E

Q36E (YEARVAR): Homeworking frequency for the main job during the reference month

Q40

Q40 (YEARVAR): Main reason for looking for other work

Q41B

Q41B (YEARVAR): Found another job yet?

Q42

Q42 (YEARVAR): Reason not to search for another job

Q47A

Q47A (YEARVAR): Reason not to search for another job or not wanting one

Q47B

Q47B (YEARVAR): Reason for taking on care for own children or other dependants

Q54

Q54 (YEARVAR): Situation before looking for work

Q56

Q56 (YEARVAR): Reason not to start within two weeks

Q57

Q57 (YEARVAR): Desired amount of working hours per week

Q59

Q59 (YEARVAR): Socio-economic situation one year earlier

Q63

Q63 (YEARVAR): Reason not to start within two weeks

Q64

Q64 (YEARVAR): Registration with an official placement agency

Q65

Q65 (YEARVAR): Socio-economic situation one year earlier

Q66

Q66 (YEARVAR): End date of previous job
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Q66IMP

Q66IMP (YEARVAR): End date of previous job

Q66DUR

Q66DUR (YEARVAR): Number of months elapsed since the end of the previous job

Q67

Q67 (YEARVAR): Main reason for leaving / interrupting previous job

Q70PROV

Q70PROV (YEARVAR): Province of the local establishment for the previous job

Q70REG

Q70REG (YEARVAR): Region of the local establishment for the previous job

Q72A

Q72A (YEARVAR): Having a job with a duration of at least 6 months

Q72B

Q72B (YEARVAR): Year of commencement of first job with a duration of at least 6 months

Q73

Q73 (YEARVAR): Did you follow regular education during the last 12 months?

Q74

Q74 (YEARVAR): Education outside the regular education system during the last 12 months?

Q75

Q75 (YEARVAR): Self-study during the last 12 months?

Q76

Q76 (YEARVAR): Attended education, training or apprenticeship as a wage earner?

Q77

Q77 (YEARVAR): Attended education, training or apprenticeship as a wage earner, financed by the
employer?
Q78 (YEARVAR): Main field of education or training as a wage earner financed by employer

Q78
Q84

Q86B

Q84 (YEARVAR): Main field of the most recent training activity outside the regular education system
during the reference month
Q85 (YEARVAR): Aim of the most recent training activity outside the regular education system during
the reference month
Q86A (YEARVAR): Job at the time of the most recent training activity outside the regular education
system during the reference month?
Q86B (YEARVAR): When did the most recent training activity take place?

Q89

Q89 (YEARVAR): Year when the highest diploma was obtained

Q90

Q90 (YEARVAR): Socio-economic situation according to declaration in the reference week

Q100

Q100 (YEARVAR): Net monthly salary in the main job

Q100DEF

Q100DEF (YEARVAR): Net monthly salary in main job (after imputations and corrections)

Q101

Q101 (YEARVAR): Additional remuneration for the main job

Q103

Q103 (YEARVAR): Disability, long-term condition or illness (whether or not work-related)?

Q104
Q105_1

Q104 (YEARVAR): Has your disability or long-term health problem been recognised by an official
body?
Q105_1 (YEARVAR): Work support by adjusting to the type of tasks?

Q105_2

Q105_2 (YEARVAR): Work support by adjusting to the quantity of work?

Q105_3

Q105_3 (YEARVAR): Work support by assistance in getting to and from work?

Q105_4

Q105_4 (YEARVAR): Work support by assistance in getting around at work?

Q105_5

Q105_5 (YEARVAR): Work support through custom equipment?

Q105_6

Q105_6 (YEARVAR): Work support through help of colleagues?

Q105_7

Q105_7 (YEARVAR): You can no longer perform paid work at all

Q105_8

Q105_8 (YEARVAR): You do not need support

Q85
Q86A
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